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PART A
1. The developmentofa Psychiatric classification system by
played a
dominant role in the early development of the biological view point and established the

imporiance ofbmin pathology in mental disorders. lt was a forerunner to DSM

A. Freud
B.IlraepLir
C. Sheldon
D. Mesmer
2. A model that suggests that the experience of siress intemcts $ith an individual's biological
predisposition to produce a psychological disorder is

A. Genetic vulnerability model
B. Sensitization model
C. Natnre-nurture interactional model
D. Diathesis-stress model

3. The accumulating adve$e effects of stress, in conjunction \\'jth pre-existing dsks, on
biological stress regulatory systems is
A. Trauma
B. Bumout
C. Disfess
D. Allostatic load
4. A procedrueat the conclusion ofa rcsearch session in u,hich participants are given
infonnation about the natue ofthe research is

i]Il

A. Distributive jusnce
B. Decision
C. Debiefing
D. Decepiion

Durhg a discussion il class regarding cheating in school, a high school student argucs,
"Cheating is $Tong it is important to follow rules." Lalrrence Kohlbe.g would say this
student is in '"vhat stage ofmoral development?
5.

A

Pre-con\ entional
B. Conventional
C. ?ost-conventioMl
D. AdvaDced co 'entional
6. REM sleep is also known as

A. Deep
B- Pamdoxical

C. Shallor,v
D. Long

_sleep

s
Actilating

7.

-8s

one memory iriggers the acti\.ation of related memorjes in a process kno\,r.n as

A. Spreading activation
B. Triggering memory
C. Collateral sprouting
D. Actionmemory
8. A child is able ro coordinate series ofideas, but to do so must relate them to obsewable
events or objects. According to Piaget ihe child is in
stage ofdevelopment

_

A. Sensoimotor
B. Preoperational
C. Concrete operational
D. Fomal opemtional

t. \t'hich model focuses on threat perception ard ieaith related behar,ioural evaluation
primary aspects concem with undemtanding how a person reprcsents health action?

as

A- Prospective theory
B. Theory ofpladned behaviour
C. Health action process approachmodel
D. Health beliefmodel
10. A personality disorder characterized by nstability in interyersonal relationships, selfimage and emotion is

A. Borderline personality disorder
B. lnterpemonal personality disorder
C. Depressive disorder
D- Dys-social personality disorder
11.

A slndrome characterized by mental impairment in most

areas of

life but exceptional in

one is known as

A- Phenylketonuria
B. Flynn effecr
C. Savant syndrome
D. Garcia effect
12. When a pelson has chronic and excessively high levels ofwory about a numbtr of evmts
or activities and responds to stress with high level ofpsychic and muscle tension. such a state

refels to which ofthe following disorders?

A

Cenerahzed an).ier) disorder

B. Mood disorder
C. Obsessive-compulsive disorder

D. Paranord ..h,zophrenia
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13.

Wlich is the correct metlod ofcalculaiing Body Mass Index (BMI)

?

A. Dividing a pe6on's weight (in kilogramt by their heighr (in mete$) squared and mulriplied
wirh 10
B. Multiplyhg a person's weight (in kilograms) by rheirheight (in mere$) divided by t0
C. Dividing a pelson's weight (irkilograms) by their height (in meters) and age
D. Dividing a person's Reight (in kilograms) by their height (inmete$) squared
14. The moon

r?cirg thrcugh the clouds is an example of

A. Plasticity
B. Auto kinetic effect
C. Stroboscopic motion
D. lnduced movement
15.

An impulse conduction route to arrd fiom the central nefl/ous system is called

A. Reflex arc
B. Action potential
C. Spike
D. SJmaptjc transmrssion
16. Match Category

A with Category B

Category A
j) Robert Plutchik

ii) Paul Ekman

iii)

Jerome E. Singer

iv) Robert W. Leeper
Category B
a) Six basic emotions
b) l$o-facLor lbeory
cl Emotionandmotivation
d) Wheel ofemotions
A. ia, ii-d,
B. i-d, ii-a,
C. i-c. 1i-d,
D. 1-d, ii-a,

iii'c, iv'b
iii-b, iv-c
iii-b, iv-a
iii-c, i\-b

1 7. According to a theory of depression a perception that an indivjdual has no col1tol over
what is going to happen, and absolute cefrainty that an important bad outcome is gomg to
occur or that a highly desired good outcome is not going to occul is termed as

A. ReformLlarion theor)
B. Brood-ne
C. Auto-thought genesis and stimulatlon
D. Hopele"nes. erpectancy
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18. A pemonality trait describing people who are hardworking motivated,
higl levels of self-restraint and an intense focus on their goals is

persistent, show

A- Conscientiousness
B. Hardiness
C. Tlpe A
D. Perseverance
19. The cofticospinal fiact odginates in the

A. Motor cortex
B. Sensory codex
C. Amygdala
D. Hlpothalamus
20. A defensive coping style that senes to protect the person from negative memories or
an-\iety-producing thoughts bypreventing their gaining access to consciousness

A. Sublimation
B. Repression
C. Suppression
D- Expressive suppression
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:Stirrup:Stapes

A. Eustachian
B. Anvii
C. Cochlea
D. Meafirs

A major cause of heart disease marked by narrowing ofthe artedal.q,alls due to the
fomation of plaques that reduce the flo$, oiblood tbrough the arteries and interfere witl tle
passage ofnutrients fiom the capillades into the cetls is
22.

A. Rheumatoid Arthritis
B. Arte osclercsis
C. Osteoafihntis
D. Myocardial Infarction
23. Wednesday was a qpical day for Hari. Unlcro\\| to him. his adrcnaliae was highly
elevated. According to Schachter aDd Singer's \,iew ofemotions, Hari mosi likely

A. A flattened affect
B. Continuous feeling of anger
C. Coniinuous feeling of extreme joy
D. A varierv ofintensified emotions

c
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24. B. F. Skimerused his ,Sfrirrer Bor to work on a procedure in which the expedmenier
successfuIly rcinforced behaviou.s, $'hich led up to the desired behaviour. This procealure is

klo*,n

as

A. Reinforcement
B. Chaining
C. Re\irard

D. Shaping

t eatrent approach which focuses extensively on getting the person with unipolar
depression become morc active and engaged with their environment and inlerpenonal
relationships is
25. The

A. Engagement theory
B. Behavioural activation
C- ilectrocon vulsive thempy
D. Transcranial Magnetic Slimulation
26. A pattem shown by women in which the preference is to afrliate \\,ith otbers during times
ofstress is coined as

A. Tend-al1d- bystander
B. Tend-and-stand
C. Tend-and-betuend
D. Befiiend-and-betend
27. Which ofthe following statemenfs is incorrect?

A. A:rousal is an important part ofmany emotional states
B. One indicator ofarousal is the electroencephalogram (EEG)
C. Indicators ofarousal are heart mte. bloodpressure, breathhg mle and depth
D. The arousal state lhat accompanies many emotions is rcgulated by the aalrenal glands
28. Match Category A with Category B

Category A
i) Stephen Ceci
ii) Robert Stemberg
iii) Ralnond Cattell
iv) Louis L. Thurstone
CategoryB
a)Bioecological
b) Fluid intelligence
c) Pdmary mental abilities
dl Triarchrc
A. i-d, ii-b, iii-a, iv-c
B i-b. ii d. iii--. ,!-a
C. i-a, ii-d, iii-b, ir-c
D. i-c, ii-a, iii-b. i\-d
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29. A theoretical viewpoint maintaining that a person's behavioural intentions and behaviours
can be understoodby Lnowing the percoll's attitudes toward thebehaviour, subjective nonns
regarding the behaviour, and perceived behaviouml control overthat action is

A. Prospeci Theory
B. Theory ofplanned behaviour
C. TGnstheoretical model ofbehaviour change
D. Self derermination theory
30. Match Category A with Category B

Category A
i) Endel Tulving
ii) Craik & Locl-\ar1
iii) Waugh & Norman
i\') Atkinson & Shiffrin
Category B
a) Primary and Secondary Memory
b) Stage Model
c) Levels ofProcessing
d) Episodic and Semantic

A. i-a, ii-c,
B. ;c, iib.
C. i-d, ii-a,
D. i-d, ii-c,

iii-d,
iii-a,
iir-b,
iii-a,

iv-b

i\-d
iv-c
iv-b

31. An approachto treatnent that deals with the physical, psychological, and spiritual needs
of the peruon is

A. Holistic Healrh
B. Holistic tr4edicire
C. Altemative Medicine
D. lntegative Medicine
32. A celebrity in the field of glamoul undeiwent seveml surgeries to after her looks ou,ing to
her preoccupation with imagined defect in appeamnce, and a markedly excessive concem for
a slight ph)'sical anomaly. These psychological states were causing significant disfess and

impairment in her life. Her condition indicates

A Lou self-efhcac)
B. Social image distortion
C. Body dysmo+hic disorder
D. Body phobic disoder
33. The predicted outcome

A. Prognosis
B. Diagnosis
C. Compliance
D lllness

ofa

disease is

3-E
34. Chemical substance that amplifies or decreases the neuroru activity but is not strictly a
[eurctransmitter is

A. Calcium
B. Potassium
C. Neurcmodulator
D. Vesicle
35. A reduction in individual motivation on group tasks in which some people expect thai the
group is likely to succeed without their effort is know! as

A. Social facilitation
B- Social identity
C. Social dominance
D. Social loafing
36. Schedules ofreinforcement have a direct effect on maintaining individual,s behariour.
d1e correct schedules of rcinforcement from the following ex anple: Calling a
iend
oyer ntobile phone and getti ga busj sigllalbecause he is fi-equently on thepho e

Identii/

f

A. Fixed intervai
B. Variable inleflal
C. Fixed mtio
D. Variable mtio
37. An organized set ofbeliefs about an illness or
dumtion, and consequences is

a

t}?e ofillness, including its nature, cause.

A. Illness delay
B. Ilhess attitude
C. Illness beha\'iour
D. Illness reprcsentation
38. Ranjan and his parents inlluence one anoiher. For instance, his parents have adopled
some ol his contemporary preferences for playing golfand he shares their views on the
importance ofacademic achievement. This is an example of

A. Secue attachment
B. Insecurc attachment
C. Encultumtion
D. Reciprocal socialization

r
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39. Health promotion refe$ to

A. Efforts that are made to encoumge people in healthy behavioum such as eating a heallhy
and baianced diet, exercising regularly, gefting enough rest, and rcfiaining from smoking and
abusing alcohol
B. Paying aftention to psychological and social blluences
C. Better health habits and help io prevent ill.ess. how psychological factoN mighr influence
our likelihood ofbecoming ill, aDd how knowledge ftom psycholog/ can be used ro help
those who already suffer ftom parlicular illness
D. Situations in which the disease or disorderhas not beenprcvented, but efforts are rlade to
red,rce J)e e\renr ofrhe rmpacl ofdisorderonparienLS
40.

AI

uruealistic fear ofopen spaces. being outsjde the home all alone or beiag in a crowd

rcfers to

,\.

Sociopathic phobia
B. AgoGphobia
C. Panic social inlluence disorder
D. Sepamtion aLxieB,

PART-B
,+1. The

likelitrood that the effects on the dependent variable were caused by the independent

variable is

A. External validity
B. Predictive validity
C. Intemal validity
D. Criterion lalidity
In a repeated measues design {'hich of lhe following combiMtions indicate the error and
possible solution to it?

42 .
a

A. Order effects counterbalancing
B.Manrhing generalization
C. Genemlization - replication
D.Randomization allocation
43.

ffiich ofthe following

4.. .20
B. -.85

c..73
D. .01

correlation coefficients represents highesr (best) reliability scorc?

s
,+4. Personal

interview su.rveys have the conc€m of

_but

have the aalvantage

-ts

of

A. Low retum mte; eliminating interviewer bias
B. Interviewer bias; high retum €te
C. Sampling bias: eliminating inten'iewer bias
D. Boih B and C
45. Action research is

A. Applied research
B. Repeated measure ofthe same group over a period of time
C. lnitiated to solve immediate problems
D. An attempt to trace an effect
,16.

$rliicb ofthe following statement is incorrect?

A. A null hy?othesis states that therc is no signjficant effect ofaD independent variable on a
depenalant variable
B. Altemative h)?othesis is paired wirh rhe nul1 h].pothesis that says an independent variabte
has a significant effect on a dependent \.ariable
C. Double- batrelled hlpothesis is a confusing and poorly designed h}?orhesis with two
independent variabte in \'"hich iI is uDclear whether one orthe other \.a.iable. orboth in
combination produces an effect
D. Causal h)Fothesis is a causal explanation orproposition tbat has only one variable
is a special tl?e ofliterature review in which a writer organizes the
result lrom many studies and uses statistical techniques to identiE common findings in them
47

A. Mefa-analysis
B. Meta-coglition
C. Meta{hinking
D. Meta-statistics
48. A multiple regression analysis in which the researcher specifies the order that the
predictor var:iables will be entered into the regression equaiion is

A. S'mu'raneou. mulriple reFesslon anaty"is
B. Simple multiple regession analysis
C. Hierarchical multiple regression analysis
D.logi'trc mu\ip1e regresstor andl) s-s
49- Criterion-keyed scales are typicalty
A. HeterogeneoLr.

B. Homogeneous
C. Made up of multiple choice items
D. Shorter than those developed by a decision based on authority
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50. A researcher wants to study the relationship of family size to income. He classifies his
population into different income slabs and then takes a ftndom sample fiom each slab in
order. Which sampling technique is he working with?

A. Clusier sampling
B. Random sampling
C. Stratified random sampling
D. Quota sampling
51.

An effect on participants tbrough knowing that they are expected to exhibit

changed behaviour is tenned as

A. Expe mentaleffect
B. Control effect
C. Placebo effect
D. Random effect
52. A psychologist postulates that $'ell-being is composed of four dimensions and the test
weil-being in lact has four faclors. This might be seen as evidence for

of

A. Content validity
B. Conculrerlt valjdity
C. Intemal consistency
D. Test-retest reliabiiity
53. Data obtained ftom existing records is termed as

A. Kno\i,'ledge elicitation data
B. Archival data
C. Disclosurc data
D CoDtenr an"lysis da ld

54. The exlent to whjch the items or behavjours assessed by a measurement represent all the
known dimensions ofthe constuct being measured; the extent to which a measure fully
represents and capturcs the construct that the researchers are trying to neasure is
A. ConteDt vaiidity
B. Concunent validity
C. Criterion validity
D. Con\ergent \r rdi')
55. Distibution X contains the scores: 1 1. t i, 15, I 8, 20. Uhercas distriburion y contains the
follo$,ing scores: i3. 14. 15, 16. 17. Distributionx has a
srandard deviarion and a
a!€rage de\ ialion in compan"on to drsmbution.Y

A. Largel Larger
B. Smaiier; Smaller
C. Large( Smaller
D. Smallel; Larger
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56.
is a technique for organizing information or items measu ng a vadable.
This tecbnique statistically orgadzes reiationship among a large number of items and places
them into groups

A.
B.
C.
D.

Factor Analysis

Q .on Anal) si.
Cluster Analysis
Thematic Analysis

57. Which

ofthe following is an advantage offocus group discussion?

A. The natuml setting allo$.s people to express opinions or ideas freely
B. Pafiicipants produce fewer ideas than in individual interviews
C. Only one or fe$'topics can be discussed in a focus group discussion
D. A moderatormay limit open and fiee expression ofgrcup menbers

ir

58. An investigator conducted a research on attitudes toward the colporal punishment
children. The sample consisted 0f500 six-year-old,475 ren-year-old, and 500 tweh'e-yearold children. Gender and socioeconomic background were the variable matched. wllich of
the follo\\'ing research design is most appropriate?

A. Controlled expedment
B. Sequential
C. Cross-sectional
D. Longirudinal
59. A psychologist wants to run factor analysis while consEucting a psychological scale. In
factor analysis. the factor loading reflects the corelatjon bet$,een

A- T{,o dillerent items on the same scale
B. An item and the total score on a scale
C. An item and a theoretical dimension
D. Two theoretical components
60. A class ofquasi-expeimental designs in which participants are tested on n1any occasions
before and after the occurrence ofa quasi-independent variable is

A. Time series design
B. ?re{est post-test design
C. lnLemrpted Lrme.ene, des.gl
D. Contlol group design
61. A happiness scale has a population mean of 100 and a standard deviation of 20. Smila is
told that her score on the scale has a z-score thal equals 2.5. \&at is Smita's score on the
b6ppLness 5.

A.

"lel

120

B

r25

c.

150

D. 175
1L

g
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_research

62.
focuses on the description and interpretation of the shared values.
beliefs, behaviours, and language of a specific intact cultural group

A. Corelational Studies
B. Ethnographic Research
C. Field Studies
D. Ecological Research
63. Siandardized nrocedures reduce
bias from different teatmeni of groups and make

irl people's perfolmances, exclude

_possible

A. Va.iance, Replication
B. Enors, Reliability
C. Skewness, N{ea surement
D. Randomizatioq Sampling
64. Companng scores on two parts
in the test refers to

ofa test fonned by

a random and equal

division of items

A. Item analysis
B. Concurrent validity
C. Splithalf reliability
D. Content companbility
65. Ifa researcher assigns participants to groups based on their eamed GPA, the reseficher
would be employing

A. ,{ manipuiated independeot variable
B. Random assignment
C. A parlicipant vadable
D. A maniprlaled dependeD. \ ariable
66. Mean, media4 and mode are

A. Measures ofcontroi tendency
B. L€ve1s of measurement
C. Measures of deviation
D, Measures ofcentral tendency
67. Which of the follo\\ing expedmental designs is used to examine whether the order or
sequence in which participants receive multiple versions of tle treai]nent has their effect
A. Factorial design
B. Solomon four group design
C. Latin .qu"'e desrgn
D. Time series design

12
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68
is a statement, usually written, thai explains aspects ofa study to
participants and asks for their voluntary agreement to participate before the study begms

A. Code of ethics
B. Erlical principle
C. Informed assent
D. Informed consent
69. Which ofthe lollowing is a qualitative research design where lived experiences
individuals are examined in dleir life-world?

of

A. Etbnogaphy
B. Ethology
C. Phenomenology
D. Groundal Theory

A test to measure distress has a mean score equal to 50 wiih a standard deviation equal 10
2.5 for the genenl population. A group of75 persons known to be suffering fiom distress ls
siven the test. It is of interest to ktow ifthe group will score diflerendy tlan 1be general
population on the test. This is a
70.

A. One-sided test
B- T\|o-sided test
C. Both one-sided and two-sided test
D. Dala are insufficient to dedve conclusion
71. What is involved in purpasi,e

salilplitlgfor grounded theory?

A. Strategically selectiilg respondents who are likely to provide rclevant data
B. Using a randomnumbels table to select a rcpresentative sample ofpeople
C. Deciding on a sampling strategy early and punuing it relentlessly
D. Sampling units of time ftther than event
72.

wlat

is meant by the terllil lleoretical saturationl

A. First decide a theory and then test jt repeatedly
B. The problem ofhaving multiple theoies in oneh data analysis prccess
C. A point ofsaturation reachedby having used every possible statistical tests to test the
h)potheses
D. The poiff at which a concept is so well developed thal no fufiher data collection is
necessary
73. The variabiliry among scores in a particular experimental condition is known as

A. lrearrenl \andnce
B. Within-group variance
C. Befii'een-group vanance
D. Toial variance

13
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74. When an experimenter does not have
different ffeatmen! it refers to

contol over random allocation ofparticipants hto

A. Experimenler's expectancy bias
B. Experimenter bias
C. Evaluation apprehension
D. Quaslexperiment
75. Qualitative analysis ofinteractive speech which assumes drat people use langlage to
construct the world as ihey see it and according to their interests is

A. Collaborative research
B. Inductiv€ analysis
C. Reflexivity
D. Discoume analysis
76. An individual's potential to do something is

to

and an indivldual's competence

A. Tests; Self-repofi measures
B. Apritude tests; Achievement tests
C. Achievement tests; Aptitude tests
D. Self-report measures; Behaviouml measures
77.

Fill in

the blank

Probabjlitl' Sampling:Stratifi ed Sampling :: Nonprobabiliry Sampling:

A. Simple Random Sampling
B. Clusrer Sampling
C. Quota Samplng
D. ctsremaric Sanpllng
78. Which of tbe foilo\r'ing statements is

me?

A. Likefi scales are $/ide1y used in experimental research
B. Likert scales arc called summated' mting or additive scales
C- Likert scales measures social distance separating etbnic or other groups from each other
D. ln Likert scale, people are preseuting with a topic or object and a list ofopposite adjective
or adverbs

14
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79. Match Category A with Category B

CategoryA
i. Population size
ii- Populationmean
iii. Population variance
iv. Sample mean
Category B

a.F
b. o1

c.M
d.N
A. i-d, ii-a. iii-b, iv-c
B. i-d, ii-c, iii-b, iv-a
C. i-b, ii-a, iii-c, iv-d
D. t-c. i.-d. i r-a, rr-c
80. Match Category A $.ith Caregory B

Category A
i. Hlpothesis ln which direction ofdifferences or relationship is not predicted before testmg
ii. H;pothesis rn which the prediction that data do nof vary in the \\'ay which will suppor
theoryunder in\,estigation: very olien that differences or corelations are zero
iii. Hlpothesis in ['hic]r direcdon o f difference or relationship is predicted
iv. Precise statement ofreiationship between data to be m€asurcd usually made to support
morc general theorctical explanation
Categon/ B
a. Altemative
b. One tailed
c. Tu'o tailed
d.

Null

A. i-b, ii-c.
B. i-c, ii-d,
C. i-d, ii-d,
D. i-b, ii-d,

iii-d, iv-a
iii-b, iv-a
iii-a, iv-b
iii-a, iv-c
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